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            The State of New Hampshire, through the efforts 
of our Statewide Interoperability Coordinator 
(NHSWIC), John Stevens, and the Statewide Executive 
Interoperability Executive Committee (SEIC) have re-
mained engaged in the FirstNet process from the very 
beginning. Even going so far as to almost “opt out” of 
FirstNet, and build our own hardened, ruggedized Pub-
lic Safety Broadband Network here in New Hampshire. 
FirstNet is an independent authority within the U.S. De-
partment of Commerce. Authorized by Congress in 
2012, its mission is to develop, build and 

operate 
the nationwide, broadband network that equips first 

responders with a hardened, resilient nationwide net-
work. The twenty-five-year contract was received by 
AT&T Wireless, and your SEIC and its members have 
met with AT&T, FirstNet, and other statewide stake-
holders monthly, and now quarterly for the better part 
of the last two-three years. We, the public safety stake-
holders in NH, are driving AT&T/Firstnet buildouts, we 
are working with FirstNet to establish protocols for two 
deployable assets in New Hampshire, one of which cur-
rently sits in New Hampton awaiting deployment any-
where in the State of NH and beyond when needed. 
Most of all, we are managing the expectations that 
were initially provided to us by AT&T and in effect mon-
itoring them to make sure what is delivered, is what 
was promised.  
          As part of the nationwide FirstNet buildout, there 
are certain benchmarks that need to be hit, and one of 
those benchmarks is reinvestment of dollars back into 
the network to help it continue to grow and expand. On 
June 12th 2019 Tom Andross, the Grafton County Sher-

iff’s Office Director of Communications and SEIC Chair-
man along with Derry Police Captain George Feole, the 
Operations Workgroup Chairman, and Lakes Region 
Mutual Fire Aid Chief Jon Goldman, the Interoperable 
Frequency Working Group Chairman traveled to Phoe-
nix, Arizona along with over one hundred other col-
leagues to take part in a summit hosted by the First Re-
sponder Network Authority. The purpose of the summit 
was to help update the FirstNet Public Safety Roadmap. 
The roadmap will guide the 

reinvestment dollars 
back into the network over the next five-year period.  
          We were greeted in the morning by Phoenix Po-
lice Chief Jerri Williams, and Phoenix Fire Department 
Assistant Chiefs Shelly Jamison, and Scott Walker. We 
then had the opportunity to hear from FirstNet Authori-
ty Board Chairman Ed Horowitz, and Vice Chairman 
Richard Stanek along with AT&T’s Senior Vice President 
for FirstNet Chris Sambar. Although each of their re-
marks were different, the message was the same. They 
wanted participants to speak openly about their experi-
ences with FirstNet and freely share ideas on what is 
needed most from the network, and what we as net-
work users expect from the network. Board Chairman 
Ed Horowitz said to the group “The Roadmap will be a 
living plan to ensure we capture the needs of the com-
munity we serve — public safety. Today is about look-
ing to the future and ensuring we maximize the impact 
of FirstNet in your daily operations.” Speakers then 
spoke about the roadmap framework, and how the 
roadmap will be used to shape programs, policies, and 
investments for public safety communications. 
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          Attendees then broke out into five different facili-
tated sessions to discuss the five draft priorities within 
the roadmap.  The priorities were identified as Coverage 
and Capacity, Situational Awareness, Voice Communica-
tions, Secure Information Exchange, and the User Expe-
rience. Each attendee participated in three of the five 
sessions, and amongst the New Hampshire Representa-
tives all five sessions were attended.  
          With the Roadmap guiding our time and resource 
investments going forward, this feedback was especially 
important. Additionally, attendees expressed apprecia-
tion for the opportunity to ensure our voice, public 
safety’s voice is infused in every part of the Roadmap. 
          The FirstNet Authority team also encouraged par-
ticipants to continue sharing input with them and con-
sider attending future engagement opportunities to 
help advance the network. This includes national and 
state association meetings, agency meetings, technolo-
gy and operations workshops, webinars, tribal consulta-
tions, and training exercises. 
          Taking that advice, several FirsNet representatives 

attended the SEIC workgroup meetings on June 26, 
2019 and the morning session was facilitated by First-
Net staff. As part of the discussion they took the 
“Situational Awareness” priority and discussed what 
that means to public safety in NH. The discussion re-
volved around sensors, wearables, and other technolo-
gies that the Internet of Things, along with other tech-
nologies that are either in development, or have been 
developed will bring to the public safety field in the fu-
ture. None of these technologies will work or work well 
without a hardened resilient network to “ride” on. The 
common theme in Phoenix was that we need to rein-
vest into the network itself, because without a reliable 
network, nothing else matters.  
          Rest assured your SEIC, workgroups, and NHSWIC 
John Stevens along with the NH DESC, Bureau of In-
teroperability is working tirelessly to make sure that our 
needs as public safety practitioners in New Hampshire is 
represented, acted upon, and developed. 
          If you, or your agency has any questions about 
FirstNet, or wants to learn more, or wants to see if First-
Net is right for you please do not hesitate to reach out 
to NHSWIC John Stevens, or his team.  

Radio Interoperability Radio  
Reprograming Grant 

 
                             The New Hampshire Statewide Interoperability Coordinator John Stevens is extending the 
deadline to submit paperwork to be eligible for reimbursement for having Police, Fire, EMS and 
Emergency Management radios reprogrammed with the new frequency matrix.  This matrix will 
be finalized early in October and all Public Safety agencies will be expected to comply whether 
they take advantage of the grant or not. 
           On May 14th a package was sent electronically to all Police, Fire, and EMS Chiefs and 
Emergency Management Directors on the most recent HSEM mailing list.  If you did not receive 
this email it might be that you need to update your contact information.  If you did receive it but 
have not yet submitted it this is the time to do so.  The package consisted of the required forms 
for all 3 disciplines.  If you did not receive the package or if you have any questions, please con-
tact Jim Kowalik  at James.Kowalik@Dos.NH.Gov or Dave Rivers at David.Rivers@Dos.NH.Gov 
They will send one out to you. 
                          It is anticipated that the funds will be released to the Grants Management Office on Octo-
ber 1st. which coincides with the release of the finalized version of the frequency matrix.  It is 
estimated that some 14,000 eligible radios are out there that will need reprograming so this will 
not be an instant process given the small number of vendors 
Any agency that chooses not to participate in the grant is asked to send an email to NHS-
WIC@dos.nh.gov stating that you do not wish to participate and the number of radios your 
agency has.  At some point you will need to provide certification that you have updated your 
radios. 
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 I had the pleasure and the LUCK to be able to attend the 2019 NENA Conference in Or-

lando, Florida this year.  I say luck because I won a Gold Line Scholarship through NENA 

and this is how I was able to take advantage of this wonderful opportunity.  I was ex-

pecting it to be very technologically oriented and it did have multiple elements that 

were NG911 related and even talk of artificial intelligence however, the conference is 

definitely, what you make of it.  There is so many classes everyday ranging from Wellness 

to the latest drone technology.  It was very difficult to choose, as there were so many 

amazing classes at each time slot.  This was my first National Conference and it was 

amazing to Network with these wonderful people and fellow dispatchers and compare 

different parts of the United States at an emergency services level.  There was a keynote 

speaker each morning and they were 

all absolutely wonderful and inspiring 

and then each evening there was a 

networking event which was fun and 

for all ages.  Bottom line is if you ever 

get the opportunity to go to a NENA 

Conference DO IT.  Not only will you 

not be disappointed but also you may 

even come back with a rejuvenated 

spirit, as this line of work can be very 

difficult at times. 

Chelsie Boutin,  

Grafton County Sheriff’s Office 

Chelsie enjoying the 80’s Theme Night.  
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Upcoming Meetings & Trainings 
 

Third-Quarter Training – July 23, 2019; 8:30am-1:30pm at NH Marine Patrol.  31 Dock Rd, Gilford.  
Session #1 "Building Fires 101, Fireground scene size up, and Decision making from Incident Command to Dispatch," 
presented by Retired Fire Chief Ken Erickson.   Session #2 "Large and Special Event Coordination and Planning for the 
Dispatcher," presented by Chief Kirk Beattie.  Session #3 ““Emergency Response Cards for Critical Incidents” presented 
by Michelle Clark, School Readiness Program-NH HSEM  and Laurie Roy, Dispatch Supervisor-Rockingham County Sher-
iff’s Dept.” 
 

Fourth-Quarter Training – September 17, 2019. To be held at the Keene Police Department. Training, 

and RSVP details to be announced at a later date.  

Annual Supervisor’s Seminar – SAVE THE DATE! October 15, 2019 at the NH Fire Academy, Smokey 

Bear Blvd, Concord, NH.  Further details to be released at a later date.  

Can’t make a NHEDA Meeting & Training?  Make sure to join us on Facebook Live. 

VISIT:  WWW.NHEDA.ORG/EVENTS for complete details and to RSVP for all of our upcoming activities!  
 

RSVPs ARE MANDATORY FOR ALL EVENTS 

To register or for more information visit: https://apco-atlantic.org/Conference 
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